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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie planen, die Datenbank nach Azure zu migrieren. Sie stellen sicher, dass alle Objekte für die
Azure SQL-Datenbank gültig sind. Sie müssen sicherstellen, dass Benutzer und Anmeldungen
zu Azure migriert werden.
Was tun?
A. Verwenden Sie SQL Management Studio, um die Datenbank in Azure bereitzustellen
B. Sichern Sie die Datenbank vom lokalen Server und stellen Sie sie in Azure wieder her
C. Verwenden Sie den Assistenten zum Kopieren von Datenbanken
D. Verwenden Sie den Datenbankübertragungsassistenten
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Use SQL Server Management Studio to establish a connection to your Azure SQL Database
server.
Steps:
Create an empty Azure SQL database in the Azure portal (using a new or existing Azure SQL
Database server) Create a server-level firewall in the Azure portal (if not previously created) Use
the Data Migration Assistant (DMA) to import your SQL Server database into the empty Azure
SQL database Use SQL Server Management Studio (SSMS) to change database properties.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sql-database/sql-database-migrate-your-sql-server-d
atabase

NEW QUESTION: 2
The SAP 1/1/1:2.3 receives an untagged Ethernet frame. Which of the following is TRUE?
A. Only outer VLAN tag 2 is added.
B. VLAN tags 2 and 3 are added to the frame.
C. The frame is dropped.
D. Only inner VLAN tag 3 is added.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3

How many NVMe SSDs does Huawei 2288H V5 support?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Examine the following partial output from two system debug commands; then answer the
question below.
Which of the following statements are true regarding the above outputs? (Choose two.)
A. The unit is in kernel conserve mode
B. Kernel indirectly accesses the low memory (LowTotal) through memory paging
C. The unit is running a 32-bit FortiOS
D. The Cached value is always the Active value plus the Inactive value
Answer: C,D
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